To comprehensively consider the tensile and shear mechanical properties of site soil in Northwest Henan Province, the shear strength and tensile strength of site soil are determined through the triaxial shear test and uniaxial tensile test. Based on the analysis of the experimental data, the hyperbolic strength formula of site soil is deduced, and the strength failure stress of site soil is corrected by using the geometric relation and stress relation. The research results show that the tensile strength which calculated by using the Mohr-Coulomb strength theory is significantly higher than the tensile test value, the established hyperbolic strength formula can comprehensively and reasonably reflect the tensile and shear mechanical properties of site soil.
INTRODUCTION
The protection of earthen ruins which is an important branch of cultural relics protection is of great importance to the protection and maintenance of historic morphology, the layout and development of economy, culture, landscape and space in cities.
Chen Wenwu [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] analyzed the influence of salinization on physical characteristics of earthen sites by means of experimental research. The above are all about the impact of environment on earthen site damage and the study of the destruction mechanism, but few studies have been done on the mechanical properties of site soil and the resistance to external loading.
Therefore, in order to accurately evaluate the tensile and shear mechanical properties of site soil, consolidation undrained triaxial shear test and uniaxial tensile test are carried out. The hyperbolic strength formula of site soil is deduced by using mathematical hyperbolic theory, and the strength failure stress of site soil is corrected by making use of geometric relation and stress relation.
EXPERIMENTALSTUDY ON SITE SOIL Preparation Of Soil Samples
The site soil which used for the triaxial shear test and uniaxial tension test is taken from the Ye Wang ancient city in the northwest of Henan province. The basic physical property parameters are shown in Table 1 . 
Shear Test and Shear Test Result Analysis
The triaxial shear test is carried out on the GDS triaxial apparatus testing system. The stress-strain curves of site soil triaxial shear test are obtained, as shown in Fig.1 . The stress-strain curves of site soil all have an inflection point, which appears approximately in the strain range of 1.0%~2.5%. With the increase of confining pressure, the stress increases with the increasing strain, and the stress-strain curves shows obvious compressive hardening. 
Tensile Test AndTensile Test Result Analysis
The tensile test is carried out on a uniaxial tensile test device,uses five samples
The average tensile strength is obtained from the five times tensile test, the average tensile strength of the soil sample is 83.01kPa by analysis and calculation.
Hyperbolic Strength Formula
Through taking the Mohr-Coulomb strength line as asymptote can obtain hyperbolic strength equationas shown asformula (1) . Where φ is a tangent angle of asymptote, the tensile strength of soilσt is negative.
Tensile Failure Stress Correction
The coordinate of the corrected Mohr circle center O2 is
).The expression of ras shownin formula(2). 
CONCLUSIONS （1）Through the tensile test and the triaxial shear test of site soil, the experimental results showed that the tensile strength value of site soil which calculated by the Mohr-Coulomb strength theory is obviously higher than the tensile strength value which is determined by test.
（2）Combined with the tensile test results and the triaxial shear test results of site soil, the hyperbolic strength formula which synthetically considered tensile and shear characteristics of site soil was deduced by using mathematical theory.
（3）By applying the deduced hyperbolic strength formula, the failure stress of tensile damage zone, the tensile shear damage zone and the compression shear damage zone are corrected.
